As of April 3, 2017 the time of the Library will be extended: the Library will open at 8:30 am and will close at 19.30.

Printer Service for Students

Stating from 14th of November 2016, we open a new printer service for students. There is a printer dedicated and located in the Library corridor. For the moment, the service is in test.

Printer service is only for lauree magistrali students, and allows them to print 300 pages per year (A4 format B/W), up to 30 pages at a time.

To access the service, students need a specific ID & password, managed by the Library personnel, from 12 AM to 19 PM, Monday to Friday. To register, student has to indicate his email address and presents a copy of certificate of registration at Sapienza University (on paper or in electronic form). Student will receive the ID & password via email.

To use printer service, there are two ways: 1. from anywhere, student send an email message to diagprint@dis.uniroma1.it from his email account in studenti.uniroma1.it domain, with the PDF or JPEG file attached. The file will be printed.

Important: The message can be sent from any device, number of pages will be charged to the account associated with the mail.
2. from Library PC, via web browser, student access to IP address 151.100.59.86:9191/client, and use "web print" interface to upload the PDF or JPEG file on the printer, after entered IP & password.

N.B. During the testing period will be possible to print only PDF and JPEG files. Service will be upgrade later, to print other typology of files.

It was published the call for student collaboration grants for the academic year 2016-17 http://www.dis.uniroma1.it/node/7397